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Emelia & The Door In The Stairwell

Emelia wandered around the castle barefoot, looking

here and there. This place was amazing. The photos

of the castle—now a converted hotel—in Valestock

had intrigued her sister, Grey. Grey had told her

she needed to get away after such a rough two years.

Emelia had responded that the house looked creepy

from the outside and she wasn’t sure she wanted to

stay in a place like that overnight. Grey had pooh-

poohed her negativity and paid for the tickets to get

them here. She had found the opportunity to stay

in an online travel site offering cheap deals for the

holiday. She had pulled Emelia over to see the ad she

found:

Fancy staying in a castle on your holiday?

Come to Castle Valestock and relive the days

when Master and Mistress ruled the county
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with aplomb and elegance.

The advertisement boasted of a butler, housemaid

and cook. “Five nights stayed required”. Grey had

happily gone for it. Itwas a roughflight, butGreywas

excited and nothing could dampen her excitement.

On the flight, Emelia had thought of nothing but

Matthew and Jacob and their Christmases together.

Her heart shook and shuddered in her sadness and

despair.

When they were shown to their rooms and the

King-sized beds, the lace canopies, thick, fluffy

carpets, large, warm bathrooms and the promise

of Christmas dinner tomorrow, Grey proclaimed

that they were lucky to be able to stay—and on

Christmas! And now Emilia was here and amazed.

She had left Grey to rest in her room and gone to

explore the large, warmly furnished andmodernly

decorated castle. The flagstone floor was cold where

it wasn’t covered in rugs and carpets and Emelia

pattered over the cold spots quickly, jumping to

the edge of carpets nimbly. Soft light reflected up

from strategically placed lamps that were set atop

occasional tables, side tables and as sconces on the

gorgeous full-length bookshelves that littered the

first-floor sitting room. Emelia was ecstatic. She

wondered if she could get a cup of cocoa from the

cook and return to the library to read some books.
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She set off to find the kitchens.

She headed back toward the tall, stone steps that

led to the upper floors and looked about, trying

to guess where the kitchens might be. Past the

staircase was the extension of the hall that led to

a wide wooden door at the back. She walked that way

and noticed a small domed doorway to the side of

it with stairs leading down. She heard the sounds

of dishes clattering and knew shemust have found

the entrance to the kitchen. How odd that it was

situated downstairs, rather than on the same floor

as the dining room. She went down; all thoughts of

entering an ‘employees only’ area not forthcoming.

The walls were cool stone and her fingers caressed

the coolness of it as she descended the stairs. A rush

of cold air enveloped her as she rounded a corner that

led further down. Where was the kitchen? The sound

of dishes clinking and amale voice singing rose up

to her.

“Hello? I’m just a guest here for Christmas. Is it

okay if I come down?” She called as she continued

down. The stairs were slightly illuminated by the

faint light pin lights set at the bottom at each step.

She struggled to see clearly in the dim light.

She came to the end of the stone steps and stopped

in confusion. In front of her was a thick sturdy-

looking wooden slat door with no indication that

it had been opened…in decades. She spun to look
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back up the steps as if to see if she had passed a

hidden door to the kitchen in the dark. But she heard

noises and singing just a moment ago! She knocked

gingerly at the door, “H-hello? Just wondering if

I could get something to drink?” The sound her

knuckles made on the door was just a slight thud.

No one could hear that, surely. She put an ear to

the door and jerked back quickly; it was ice cold.

She backed up to the steps and backed away slowly,

suddenly feeling she shouldn’t be here. The door

stood closed and enigmatic. Somehow, she could feel

the door beckoning her. Paranoid, she spun around

and scrambled up the steps. She rounded the corner

and sped for the top and for the second time in a

minute, she stared in confusion. The door at the top

of the stairs was closed. Oh, crap. Someone locked

her in not knowing she was here.

She reached the top and stood on her tip-toes to

peer through the small round window and could

barely see thewood-paneledwall. She tried the knob

and it was locked.

“Hello? I’m still here! Hello?” She sawnoone. She

knocked at the door and called again. A creak behind

and below her rose to her ears. Her eyes widened and

she looked back over her shoulder to peer down the

stairs into the gloom of the stone staircase. Another

creak sounded and she knew the door at the bottom

of the stairs had opened slowly. Her breath caught in
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her throat. She swallowed the dry lump in her throat,

“Hello? Hello? I’m sorry. I think I shouldn’t have

come in here.” She said, babbling in her sudden anx-

iety. A scuffling noise reached her ears and she knew

she needed to get through this door…immediately.

With her back to the stone and her eyes trained into

the gloom below, she knocked frantically with the

fist of her right hand.

“Someone, please let me out!”

The scuffling noise came nearer.

“Please! Hello? Someone?”

A gray glow rose like a mist around the bend of the

staircase and Emelia backed up against the door and

began desperately hammering with both fists. The

staircase grew colder and her desperation grew. Ice

formed on the walls and glistened in the reflection of

the small pin lights on the stairs. Stricken with fear,

Emelia stood still andwatched the frost and cold as it

drew nearer and nearer. She sunk to the step, hardly

knowing what she did. The cold and ice had spread

up to her seat on the step and traveled along the door

behind her, chilling her with its intensity. Her body

grew numb.

A change in the gray and cold shifted her percep-

tion. Colour was appearing in the mist. Light rose

from below and bounced about the staircase. She

felt warm again. She stood slowly, interested in

the new occurrence. The sound of clinking dishes
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rose to her ears and the sounds of muted excited

chattering accompanied the sound. The warmth

spread through her body and she descended the

stairs, her movements light and her face curious.

When she reached the last step, the heavy wooden

door stood open to a scene of light, warmth, and

happiness. A large table dominated the room and

upon it were fine china dishes, glistening silver

serving bowls, fruit stacked to a point on raised

stands, delicately browned pies, glasses of golden

wine, a roasted pig on a highly polished golden

charger, afinely crispedduckonfinepetals of lettuce,

bowls of candied fruit, glistening silver forks and

knives and a sugar confectionery statue of glistening

brilliance.

Emelia stepped into the room, her eyes moving

back and forth, her heart full of unexplained joy.

A woman in a dress of deep mahogany velvet that

reached the floor and the girth of a well-fed and

happy woman spread her arms toward Emelia and

she walked toward her automatically. Two blushing

and tittering girls sat in lace caps in the uniform of

maids of a bygone century stared at a tall youngman

who stood in a corner near a towering Christmas

tree. A tall, older man with the air of confidence and

authority, poured a glass of port into a decanter on

a sideboard near a cheerful fire roaring in the small

cozy fireplace with two large wingbacked chairs
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placed before it.

“Come, darling,” the small dimpledwoman said in

a sweet, ethereal voice, “your family is here waiting

for you.” Wordlessly, Emelia took thewoman’s hand

and was willingly led to the fireplace and the plush

chairs in front of it. The woman stood Emelia before

the fire and turned her to face the occupants of the

chairs. Emelia’s eyes filled with tears and her heart

filled her chest and she smiled with all of her heart

as she gazed upon the faces of her beloved husband

Matthewandherdarling little boy Jacob. They smiled

up at her in welcome and she embraced them, at

peace.

The next morning, Grey looked down at her sister

crumpled on the staircase, her eyes closed and her

face now atmore peace than she had seen on her face

in two terrible years. The castle manager ran to call

the ambulance services after seeing the woman on

the stairs in the stairway to the old kitchens. She

babbled that the door was always locked. They only

used that room for storage. She couldn’t imagine

how this could have happened.

Grey slowly sat next to her sister and cradled her

beloved Emmy. Tears flowed in a steady stream as

she rocked her back and forth. She kissed her on her

cold, still forehead and closed her eyes, “Now, you’re

happy. Now you’re with Matthew and Jacob. Now

you can finally be at peace.”
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Grey went up to her room to pack after her sister

was taken away. In her bathroom, she held the sheet

of paper the bent old woman had handed to her one

day in the park as she sat on her lunch break two

weeks ago.

“You hurt for your sister’s pain,” the old woman

had said with a thick, hollow voice, “You can help

her find her peace here.” The paper had the name

“Castle Valestock”written on it in a heavy, scrawling

hand. Almost giving up the search after twoweeks on

the internet searching for the castle’s location, she

finally found the name “Valestock” in an obscure,

poorly formatted travel site in the back pages of

Google.

In the bathroom, Grey grabbed the old fashioned

book of matches in the cabinet and stared at her

face in the mirror. She was alone in this world. No

parents; and her baby sister was gone now. She

shook herself and struck the match on the book of

matches and held it up to the paper. She watched the

paper burn and then dropped it into the sink once the

flames began to lick at her fingertips. The turned on

the tap and watched the water slowly swirl the ashes

down into the drain.

The castle was quiet and still. She trailed down the

staircase and found herself walking down the hall to

stand in front of the old door to the former kitchens.

She leaned her head against it and thought of her
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sister.

“Are you okay now, Emmy? Are you happy?”

she whispered, her throat choking with sobs. The

faint sound of tinkling china and tinny sounds of a

pianoforte playing “God Rest Ye, Merry Gentlemen”

filtered through the small, oak door. Emmy stepped

back from the door and stared at it in consternation.

She stretched a hesitant hand toward the doorknob

and took a half-step forward. Then, she hung her

head and closed her eyes, hugging herself as a fresh

wave of tears overtook her.

“I’ll be back, Emmy. I’ll be back.”

The end.
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